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Warranwood
Primary School

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au

Term 2, Week 7
Thursday 6th June, 2019
WHAT’S ON?

June
7 Interschool Sport—Yarra Valley Grammar
10 Queens Birthday Holiday—Public Holiday
13 Piano Concert—6pm
14 Interschool Sport—Tinternvale
14 Taiko Performance—Box Hill Central
15 Fathering Project—Mt Lofty Bush Walk
17 Mike Larkin visit 5pm
18 School Council Meeting 7.30pm
19 Choir Showcase 4.15-5.15pm in the Library
19 Spring Fair Meeting—7.30pm
20 Toy Story 4—Movie Night
21 Interschool Sport—Wonga Park

PRINCIPAL AWARDS
Year 1/2 Riley C, Arya H, Tate S
Year 3/4 Sienna P-D, Cooper S, Taylor H, Georgia J
Nina McL, Lila H
Year 5/6 Laura Q, Luke D

Principal’s Report
Warranwood Learning Walks
Over the past fortnight our school leadership team has been working with Education Instructional Leader -Nicole
Rheumer, from DET to hold Learning Walks throughout the school. The focus of these walks has been
‘Consistency of Practice in Literacy Workshops’. The Learning Walks have been enlightening and a celebration
of the great work our staff are doing and also provide windows into areas of practice we still need more emphasis on as a whole staff. Staff clearly articulated and visualised the overarching learning goals of the lessons being taught, with most students being able to share their own personalised learning goals and learning engagements were aligned to the learning intentions. An area of growth opportunity from the observations was that
many students still required more learning independence skills to access their learning when the teacher is not
available to them.
Staff have responded by developing a sequence of lessons to assist students to build their voice and agency in
their learning and by creating “How to be a Powerful Learner at Warranwood” anchor charts that will be co constructed with students and used to build their metacognitive practices when challenged with problems. These
learning habits will be useful for at home and school to assist children in managing and solving problems and
being more independent.
Over the course of the year we will continue Learning Walks and other forms of collegiate learning in order to
continue to improve and enhance our teaching practice throughout the school.
Mike Larkin is Coming Back to Warranwood on June 17th to do the Weather cross over live on TV!
Later this term on June 17th we will be having a live cross over evening on the channel 10 news with Mike Larkin. Starting at 5pm until 6pm students will be involved in the weather segment.
If you would like your child to be involved, please note we can only host up to 100 on the night so, first in with a
note of participation to me will be guaranteed to have a place. The night will again feature Brady’s World Club
Foot fund raising efforts to support children who require medical treatment in 3rd world countries.
Brady is off to Nationals in Northern Territory in September
Raffle tickets are available from the office with great prizes to be won! Tickets are only $2. We will hold a fund
raiser early next term to help Brady with the costs of representing Victoria in Darwin.
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ENROL FOR PREP 2020 at Warranwood

Please book a tour with Shane or Suzanne to explore our school and Prep program. Enrolments are now open.
If you know someone who is looking for 2020 encourage them to give us a try and find out why they should
choose Warranwood!
Please collect enrolment forms from Sue at the office and return them with birth certificate and immunisation
records by the end of this term to support planning and preparations. Thanking you in advance.
Prep Disco
Thanks to all our mums and dads who ensured our Preps had a wonderful night on the dance floor last Friday
night. The students had a blast together showing off many dance moves and joining in the conga line! I was
sorry to be away for the weekend and miss it this year but will be sure to lock it in for next year as it is definitely
a memorable night for our students.

Shane Harrop
Principal

Assistant Principal Report
Part 2 of the 3 Way Conferences and the reason why??
3 Way Conferences are a way to empower students through the use of their voice, they have agency leading
toward leadership and self- awareness skills. When students have a strong sense of agency, starting with more
commitment and a strengthened focus on their learning, a positive cycle of learning is generated. Students who
have ownership of their learning, understand and contribute to the development of their learning. This helps
them gain a better understanding of what good learning is and the purpose of it. Students know where they are
in the learning process, know how they got there and know where they’re going to next. They will evaluate and
reflect on their own work, and to more purposefully discuss progress and achievement with teachers and parents.
Students with a strong sense of agency:
Work harder
Have a greater focus
Have more interest
Are less likely to give up
Are better at planning
Are more likely to choose challenging tasks
Set higher goals and have improved concentration when facing difficulties.
All of the above is part of Victoria’s vision for learning, to enable all students to achieve and grow as learners.

Suzanne Kot
Assistant Principal
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Office News

Financial Outstanding's
Could all Family accounts that are past there due date please be finalised, as soon as possible. The Term
2 fees will only be available on QKR for the next week, or so as they will be removed to make way for Term
3 fees.
Book Club
Just a reminder that if you purchase books through the Scholastic Book Club and they are gifts, then notify
the Office and we will not distribute them to your child.
Lost Property—for our Tradie Dad’s have you lost a Hilti tool? One was found in the car park.

Brigid and Sue
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN PE and SPORT, 2019

PE Overview:

Prep: Warm up tagging game. Activity stations: 1) skipping, jumping over moving rope and running skipping. 2)
Step in, step back catching game. 3) bouncey ball x5 within hoops. 4) dribbling ball around hoops and shooting
at target using a hockey stick.
Junior School: Assessment- Beep test. Students to attempt their personal best. Game for follow up.
Middle School: Assessment- Beep test. Students to attempt their personal best. Game for follow up.
Senior School: Assessment- Beep test. Students to attempt their personal best. Game for follow up.
Winter Sports Fixture, 2019:
May 17 vs Dorset PS, May 24 vs Park Orchards PS, May 31 vs Sacred Heart PS, June 7 vs Yarra Valley
Grammar, June 14 vs Tinternvale PS, June 21 vs Wonga Park PS, June 28 vs Mullum PS.
Inter-school sport vs Yarra Valley GS:
This week at Yarra Valley GS:
AFL: WPS last game- 6-5, 41 d DPS 3-10, 28. Softball Open: WPS 14- DPS 1. Softball Girls: WPS 12- DPS 9.
Hot Shots Tennis: WPS 312- DPS 346.
At Warranwood PS:
Netball A: WPS 6- DPS 3. Netball Mixed: WPS 7- DPS 0. Volleybounce: WPS 3- DPS 0.
Soccer: Last game- WPS 0- DPS 1.
Division Cross Country results:
Congratulations to four boys who competed in the Division cross country event on Tuesday. Angus H 47th, and
Ben H 45th,(10 yo Boys), Jacksyn F, 39th, (11 yo Boys) and Riley C 33rd, (12 yo Boys). Well done boys.

Andrew Tonkin
PE Teacher
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Food For Thought
World Environment day was yesterday (June 5th). Last year, to
support the theme of “Beat Plastic Pollution” we supported this by
challenging our students and families to pack a “Nude Food” lunch
box. The wrappers were counted before and after and we reduced
plastic waste that day by 60%.
While our environment is celebrated once a year, we should appreciate our planet every day. Single-use plastic is a major environmental headache in Australia and the world, so every piece of
plastic you avoid makes a difference. Keep up the great work reducing and eliminating plastics in lunch boxes and other areas of
your life. You are supporting your child’s future well-being when
considering the health of our environment and the planet we live on.

Kirsty Bishop Fox

Performing Arts News
PREPS - Our Prep Students have been working on The Very Hungry Caterpillar production for the Mid Year
Workshop held in their Performing Arts Sessions on Monday 29th of July at 1.50pm PF & 2.40pm PW and on
Tuesday 30th at 9.00am PD & 9.50am PC
JUNIOR SCHOOL- The Junior Students have just successfully held this year’s Short Film Festival at Reading
Cinemas on Monday 27th of May! The students strutted their stuff down the red carpet and then marvelled at
their silver screen performances. The students this week have moved into their Music unit. In this unit they will
create their own A’Cappella original songs using body and voice percussion.
MIDDLE SCHOOL- The Middle School Students have started researching characters and plots for their class
mini production for this year’s Disney Delights!
DATE – Tuesday 3rd September 2019
WHERE – Mahon Theatre, Aquinas College
THE JUNGLE BOOK- 3/4 B
ALICE IN WONDERLAND- 3/4 W
ALADDIN - 3/4 P
SNOW WHITE - 3/4 S
The roles have been cast with the Grade 4 students and we have researched the characters and studied the
story line. The Grade 3 students are ensemble members and they are involved in choreographing dance routines and performing song and dances in the mini production!
SENIOR SCHOOL - We are in full swing for our Lion king Production! Cast rehearsals are full of character development and scene blocking and in our class sessions the students are choreographing their African style
dance routines! Costumes are being designed for the cast members and projected backdrops are being selected.
DATE – Monday 22nd, July 2019
WHERE – Mahon Theatre, Aquinas College.

Jacinta O’Leary, Performing Arts Teacher
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Junior School Film Festival
Congratulations to all of our Junior School students on their wonderful Film Festival held at Reading Cinemas
on Monday night. The Performing Arts focus for this unit of work was on Drama and Media and the learning
intention for all students was - I can create a short film in a small group using iMovie to edit it. I will brainstorm
the movie idea, storyboard the plot, cast the film, block the scenes and create my character and costume. I
will research various movie genres and select which style suits my movie concept best. Camera angles, special effects and editing choices for our short film will be researched and decided upon as a group.
Throughout the film making process Junior students were asked to consider questions such as –
What message are you trying to communicate to your audience?
Why did we make that choice?
What is our intent?
How can we test our work to see how effective it is?
The students explored and expressed their ideas constantly assessing their work and making changes where
they saw necessary. Student voice and agency was at its best throughout this process and as a teacher it was
a pleasure to facilitate.
Thank you to all of the teachers who attended the event, and to the families and friends who supported the
evening.
The students strutted their stuff down the red carpet and their little faces shone with delight as they watched
themselves star on the big screen.

Jacinta O’Leary
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CANTEEN NEWS AND ROSTER
Canteen is having a Pizza Day on Tuesday 25th June. Please order online
through Qkr by Monday 17th June 3pm or alternatively print a copy from Compass or head into the front office to collect a copy.
All orders must be placed by Monday 17th June 3pm. No Late orders please.
No other lunch orders will be available on this Day.

Homemade Pumpkin soup is back!
Served in a cup with a buttered wholemeal roll. Please order through Qkr.
We also have, over the counter at lunch and recess, warm Milos, Chicken
Noodle soup and warm Homemade Choc Chip Muffins
Important information regarding Qkr online ordering:




We have had an increasing number of students who are coming to the canteen and have no lunch order at
lunchtime.
Please make sure when ordering lunches online that you have selected the right day required for the lunch
order and also submitted the order.
A brown bag from the canteen will be supplied for the lunch order, please do not send another bag with the
child to put into lunch order basket.

If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance on 0419 387
370. Volunteer hours are:
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10.30am to 2pm
Friday 10am to 2pm
Warm Regards,
Megan Parker
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Community Notices
COMMUNITY DONATIONS
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then
donate a percentage of sales to the School.
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood Primary and they also donate a
percentage of sales to the School
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